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FROM RING 
TO-ROMANCE 

The pupils of this noble institu
tion little realize that one so out
stanrung, with so colorful a career 
and such talent, is here in our 
midst. 

The person of whom the writer 
is speaking about is none other 
than Alpheus Vandersnatch Henn
ing. 
. Mr. Henning first saw the light 
of day in the little town which was 
founded by his forefathers who 
stowed away on the Mayflower 
when that me~orable little vessel 
first touched these, our shores. 

Hennington is the name of that 
city, which reposes in the hills in 
the midst of the Jayhawker valley 
region in Applecart County. 

Alpheus livde a gay life in these 
old hills and when he waxed twenty 
and tOok on the full estate of young 
manhood, his father gave his 35 
cents and his blessing and sent the 
lad out into the cold world to fare 
for himself. 

Alpheus craved "book larnin' " 
and higher education, so he en
rolled in that colorful institution, 
Heidelberg. 

During his career at this glamor
ous institute, Henning became the 
toast of the school. The Student 
Prince, they called him. He was 
really a lion among the ladies and 
caused more than one fickle femi
nine heart to go all aflutter. 

KNOWN AS ONE-ROUND 

HENNING 

The sinewy biceps which wielded 
the handle on the butt'er churn 
back in Hennington are the same 

PARTY HELD ON 
LAST FRIDAY 

There was a huge, big party given 
in the school last Friday night. It 
started !lt 6:00 and lasted three 
hours. Some say it was some "hot" 
time as Carrie Zoa Slutz stayed out 
until 10:00. We heard she's not 
aloud out of the house after dark 
for a month. Then Eliza Marian 
Theiss got home at 10:30. Her ex
cuse was the old buggy of Ezra 
Ronald Whipkey got stuck in the 
mud on Chestnut street. I wonder 
if that could be true or not. I 
heard her pa was at the front door 
with a razo.r strap in his hand. She 
hasn't sat down much lately. 

The music was furnished 1by the 
Corn Huskers, newly organized 
quartet made up of a banjo, guitar, 
mandolin, and violin. The members 
of thi.~ were Mike Severyn, Marthy 
F'a.rm~r, Lily Lochinschy, 1and Ebe

nezar f ales. 
As everyone had an excellent 

time t ere will be another one next 
month. Everyone is asked to at
tend. 
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· THE HENNINGS AT HOME 

which sent him buffeting his way After coming into our midst, he 
to fame as a pugilist on the Heidel- took unto himself a helpmate in 
berg boxing squact. the person of Letitia Williams, 

Because of his unusual prowess pretty secretary of the principal. 
in the "Marquis of Queensbury" The Hennings have established a 
sport, his ardent admirers and beautiful little home out on the 
friends bestowed upon ' him the Franklin Turnpike, but have been 
rather clever name of "One-Round snowed in the past two weeks. 
Henning." Although he has now settled 

He took on all comers and was down to the estate of home-loving 
destined for a national champig-'- husband, Alpheus has confided: in 
ship. He was signed by his mana&lr me that he still longs for the ring, 
to fight the great Sullivan. When the stale · smell of the smoky arena, 
John L. watched the tall lad from the sound of the round bell, the 
Jayhawker ValleY' weigh in, he suf- taste of blood and flying leather. 
fered a sudden attack of apoplexy. I Yes, all these things have played 
This incident so affected the boyish 1 a great part in the life of Alpheus 
heart of our hero that he hung up Vandersnatch Henning IV of Hen
the gloves for good in favor of a nington, in Jayhawker Valley, Ap-
career in Pedagogy. plecart County. 

Pupils View Slides 
With Pleasure 

A v-ery interesting assembly wa.~ 

presented last Friday, when Joseph 
P. Van Smytlhe of Pittsburgh, Pa .. 
gave an illustrated lecture on that 
beautiful country, Jerusalim. 

Mr. Van Smythe showed slides 
taken by himself, while visiting 
that country. These pictures were 
very beautiful and were in full 
color. 

We, of the school, feel that this 
is the greatest event to happen in 
the entire year of 1892, and consider 
it a great privilege to have been 
able to hear such ani interesting 
man as Mr. Van Smythe. 

As it was snowing v•ery badly that 
evening and the train Mr. Van 
Smythe was to take did not get 
through, Dora Lou Lanington took 
him to her house, where he stayed 
the night. 

In the morning after breakfast, 
Dora Lou asked Mr. Van Smythe if 
he would sign her "Memories" book. 
He very kindly obliged. 

Local Boys 
Return Home 

Former Local Girl 
Visits In Salem 

Above we reproduce a splendid 
likeness of Miss Kathrine Josephine 
Zimmer who Thursdayed, Fridayed, 
Saturdayed and Sundayed in Sa-
lem. Miss Zimmer will be remem
bered as a co-assistant Editor on 
THE GAZZETTEJ. She has a host 
of warm friends in this vicinity. 

CARRIK-NATION 
MUST PAY! 

The note on our High School is due a·nd unless payment 
is made before tomorrow, noon, Phineas Gladpebble Throck
morton, the town villain, threatens to foreclose and turn us 
all out into the street. 

SCHOOL PARTY 
On Friday last the students of 

Salem High School held a joyous 
party. Square dancing and "Put the 
Tail on the Donkey" were the mai.n 
diversions. A delicious 'lunch of 
Beer, Pretzels and a new frozen 
delicacy called ice cream was 
served . 

TED BOWLING~S NEW CAR 

Officials 'at the party had a 
grand time keeping pupils on ~e 
dance floor for groups of 7 and 8 
continually ran out on the street 
to see Ted Bowling's new car, a 
beautiful 4 cylinder oldsmobile that 
(it was rumored) would cut the 
wind at 8 miles an hour. Students 
approved and then traipse back 
into the floor with mud from the 
boulevard and scattering it over ths 
gymnasium. 

During the intermission a de
lightful but somewhat risque per
formance was given by a group of 
Flora Dora girls from Lettie Bee's 
studio of the dance. A bit of a 
fracas was started when Miss Bet
ty Martin objected violently to one 
of the entertainers throwing a kiss 
to her escort, Mr. James Bruce, 
and pulled the ladies tresses. 

Also seen at the party were 
Kenneth Shears attractively wrap
ped in a bright plaid vest the sea
son's newest rage, and also sport
ing a new bicycle with 2 seats and 
rumble, a new kind of seat that 
fold,s up the whole time your not 
using it and half the time when 

<Continued on Paire 3> 

Nice Spelling 
Bee.Held 

The cash needed to meet this 
burdensome obligation is exactly 
$327.43. $114.09 was payed a year 
ago come July. The first payment 
was made from profits made . on 
the school's potato ·patch which 
yielded a bumper crop of 1".ew 
Jersey Reds, but due to the cutting 
of expen&es by our Governor, Mar
tin · Ippswitsch Davey, no pro
vision has been made for a potato 
patch this year. 

It is rumored that the villain, 
Throckmorton will cancel the 
tremendous debt • which threatens 
our fair school, in return for the 
hand of our teacher, Esmerelda 
Beardmornagle. Esmerelda how-
ever has said "No! No! A thous
and Tlmes NO!" 

our only hope lies in the timely 
coming of our hero "Hair.breadth 
Harry" Hilgendorf. Harry is due to 
appear on the scene at exactly one 
minute till Twelve and administer 
a sound thrashing to Phineas 
Galddpebble Throckmorton, wher
upon the villain will in all likeliness 
cower on bended knee and ask the 
forgiveness of all concerned. But 
remember my friends "He's more 
to be pitied than censured" Bah! 
Curse you Throckmorton! 

Read The 
' Advertisements 

Wed .. April 1-
Sewing Circle· meeting at 
Malindy McCaves 
Play at Opera House-"Marthy's 
First Love." 

Thurs. April 2-
'l'affy Pull at Maggy Lester's 
Lester's at 7:00 
Assisted by Fanny Mccready. 

Fri. April 3-
Due to a shortage in the coal Spin-dl!ng in Jacob Walker's 

supply of the Hig·h school, the dis- old barn. 
trict spelling bee was held at the Lunch auction at Lena Web 
home of Belle Martin last night. ster's. 
A grand time was had by all. The Mon. April 6--
spellers totaled 30. Hay ride starting at Jeremiah 

We realiy got to same hard words Stewart's. 
such as: Surprise, necessary, 1bi- 'Corn Huskers" meet at Jas-
cycle, receive and weigh. Every- per Wise's. 
one seemed to fall on the first Tues. April 7-
round. Finally Ezra Leipper annd Horse shoe contest at Thomp-
Lizzie Layden were up alone. The son's Garner Store. 

David Lawrence Carey, Otis and 
Art Brian recenhy returned from 
a trip to New York where they at
tended the follies and saw the Gib
son Gals. While they were in this 
noted city they strolled down the 
Bowery and met Wally Beery King 
of the Bowery. Souveniz: tintypes 
will 1be displayed at the Steinhouse 
next Saturday night.;-MEN ONLY! 

Suit will be •brought against Car- I word pronounced was "castle"- Grange Meeting in the Grange 
rey A Nation for the sums of four- Ezra fumbled and stumbled but Hall. 
teen hundred seventy three dollers bhe funny part was Lizzie did too, Wed. April 8--
and fifty two oents for good red so it was a ti•e. (Lizzie ~pelt it "Sew and Sew" club meets 
liquor destroyed in the Golden Jub- K-as-el), but that wasn't right. at Minnie Crawford's 
ilee Saloon on the corner of Broad- I might add, that since Judge Thurs. April 9-
way and Main Street. The case will Guiler couldn't get there (on ac- Horse Race at Israel Paterson's 
be presented before Magistrate R. count of his horse being sick\, fitl(l. 
Stuart Hostetler next Saturday. Belle's another, Mrs. Martin, called I Fri. April 10--
Case will b( tried in the public the words. We hope that next Another taffy pull at Jennie 
square; public is invited. month Judge can attend. Wiggers'. 
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THE QUAKER 

A DIARY OF A MODERN 
MAID IS PRINTED HEREWITH 
Mon., Mar. 23, 1898. Up to 6 :00 as note in school and all the kids 

usual tt do work .before school. teased me. Tonight is night of 
Jim rode me home from school the party. Bob •Called for me 
on his .velocipede, .but alas he and brought me a red rose to 
did not ask me to go party wear. He looked very handsome 
Friday. Practiced a piece on in a new coat. I wore my fav-
Clarinet, am going to play with orite blue silk dress, the one 
orchestra tomorrow at school. trimmed with white lace and 
Studied a;bout 2% hrs. and to velvet. I like it best because it 
bed 8 :30. is (this is sinful) my only dress 

Tues., Mar. 24, 1898. Foundl a that doesn't have clear long 
candy bar in my desk, saw Jim sleeves and is so short that 
put it there. Was asked to go about 3 inches of my shoe 
to party but not by him. Prac- shows. Oh! ' I had a perfectly 
ttced for Jr. play.· wondeizful time. We two-stepped 

Wed., Mar. 25, 1898. Was thrilled to "Glew-worm" my favorite 
'When school librarian praised my piece. We had grape juice, ice 
book repairing. Also was only cream and cakes for refresh-
one, in class who knew how to ments. Came home early and-
do a math rproblem. Fiµished and Bob-Bob held my hand! 

knitting an underskirt and have Sat., Mar. 28, 1898. Up early to 
almost finished a pr. of stock- do Saturday work. Shopping in 
ings. afternoon and bought a new 

Thurs Mar 189•8. Received a · ., · Easter1 hat. It is "Merry Widow" 
letter from my correspondent in type. To taffy pull at B. Lyon's 
far away France. I know 'tis home. Six of us there. Played 
wicked but I wish I could wear "Spin-Milk-Bottle". very nice 
my hair up, like Jeanne does in 
the pictures she sends me. Betty 

time. 

Morris' spent the night with me. Sun., Mar. 29, 1898. To Sunday 
we were very naughty and talked School and church. Aunt Beth 
after we retired till the clock and family here for visit. stayed 
struck 10:00. for evening meal. After supper 

Fri., Mar 27, 1898. Very em- all gathered around organ and 
lbarassed when Jim slipped me a sang hymns. 

. BRUCE AND BURKE GO TO 
~ JAIL ON SPEEDING CHARGE 

EDITORIAL - REMEl\'IBER THE, MAINE 

Friends, Romans and countrymen! Remember the Maine! Two of 
ou~ townsmen were lost in that fray! We offer our Sympathy to the 
families of James Campbell and William Q. C!rouch. (Note: Master 
crouch had originally intended to join the F<>reign legion, but he was 
only sixteen and the minimum age requirement wa~ twenty one.) . 

Members of our loyal volunteer fire col",pl'>, I call on you to respond 
to this plea; come to headquarters tonight and assist in composing our 
letter to the Honorable President. I especially desire to remind our 
noble exalted Chief Gabby X. Hixenbaugh to be prsent. 

p. s. Campbell Crouch were later found in the Front Street Saloon 
where they had been blown by the explosion. 

STUDENT OPINION 

It is my opinion that the boys 
that stand out side the school and 
call the girls entering ought to be 
stopped. It is ruining the Morale 
of our school and the girls who 
are ~o bold as to tum around and 
smile at them, some even answer 
back, are certainly aiding in the 
ruination of the uprighWousness 
that should prevail in our school. 

TEACHERS SET 
BAD EXAMPLE 

I 

I think something should be 
done a;bout the teachers in this 

fiigh Schoo1. They are setting 
bad examples for the young girl 
students. 

James Bruce and John Burke main street of Bingville when taken 
were lodged in the village jail fol- into custody. 
lowing their arrest .by Consta;ble Constaible Perkins said he would 
Perkins last evening. ' file charges of speeding, wreckless 

John just bought a new roan driving, and cruelty to animals 
driving mare and a split hickory against the two. 
buggy. He claimed she could beat The fastest horse is not known 
the grey mare owned by James. as they were r8icing nose to nose 
They were racing t hrough the when the Constable stopped them. 

WE PRINT A LIST OF WHERE 
OUR TEACHERS ARE STAYING 

SOCIETY NEWS 
Ezra McGhee was host to a stra 

ride on the old Roger D. Cope farn 
last Saturday afternoon. 

Lizzie Fifer held a serving me 
out under tbe big trees that Ebe 
nezer Engle's grandfather ha 
planted. 

Malinda Chappel held a tltff~ 

pulling party last Monday evenin1 
Jonathon Shea was made to st 

after school last Wednesday nigli 
for pulling Eliza Slaby's pigtails. 

Agatha Grimes was seen in tl1 
Opera House last night with Ez 
kiel Battin. As a punishment sl1 
has to ' be home every night at 
instead of 9 o'clock. 

A lunch auction was held at Fan 
nie McCready's last Saturdai 
Lunches were donated by 
"Stitch and B.Jock" club. Magg 
Lester, who is a member, told He 
kiah Whipkey that he would kn 
hers by a small green how on tli 
napkin. Imagine his embarrassme1 
when, after he had 'bid $2.00 CJ 

that plate, he discovered it w1 
the wrong one, as she had changE 
her former plans. 

Last Saturday night, while ' 
the grand opening of the Eq 
porium, Saray Woods lost the h ail 
to her dress. However, a tag w 
on the inside telling who the own 
was, and the hook was given 
Isaa;c Thomson to return, as l 
said he was going. that way. 

Jasper Schaffer, Jeremiah's litt 
brother, will not be allowed to 1 
to Effie Gibbs' party as a :Punisl 
ment for stealing Mr. Koocwrigh1 
cookies. 

Benjamin Schwartz was caug 
taking Daniel Trewetz's girl, Meb 
table Martin, for a bicyle ride, 
a bicycle built for two, last evenin 

NEWS!! 
SPELLING BEE 

"Si" Bruce and "Roughhous 
McGhee claimed all honors in tJ 
spelling bee held last Thursday Jj 

tween the Junior and.Senior class 
The two boys will battle it out n 
Tuesday. The prize to be contend 
for is a gold watch chain with 
endless numbel' of watch charm1 

SLEDDING PARTY 
The sledding party held by t 

Senior lads and lassies last Fri 
night seemed to be quite a succ1 
- judging from the rare rema! 
around ye olde schoolhouse the f( 
lowing week. We wonder if t 
well-kinown snowdrifts are sim1 
easy to find or if they're spott 
beforerand. Nice going, boys a: 
girls. Perhaps you'll have the sa1 
good luck in finding mud ditc , 
for the much-looked forward 
hay ride in the spring. 

This, together with the horrid 
slang some iboys and girls are using 
and some other things will be the 
downfall of all of us unless meas
ures are taken and the 1best way is 
for us, the 1better set of pupis to 
make a bold stand and omit them 
from our society. 

Miss Lawn and Miss Lampher 
were observed wearing dresses 
so high you could see their shoe 
tops; this is scandalous and if 
our parents knew of it we 
should not be allowed to come 
to a school that allowed teach
ers to give yong girls such Bow
erish ideas. And speaking of 
the Bowery it was said that 
when Miss Hart visited New 
York, she also visited the Bow\ 
ery, and now I shall show f"OU 

the bad ideas put in young 
girls ihead. Jane Metzgar is 
just full of new ideas she got 
in the Bowery and Reba Dil
worth and Betty Martin are 
wearing real short dresses above 
their shoe tops. 

As many pupils wish .to know at Miss Hart at Fifers', She had the LITERARY SOCIAL 
whose houses the teachers ave stay- phone taken out for two weeks be
ing and what the telephone ring cause Henry called so much. 

SUZIE PRIM. 

Tandems Gain 
Popularity 

W. H. Kniseley & Son, Charles 
report that another bicycle built 
for .two has been ordered from the 
Mead Cycle Company in Cleveland 
for Betty and Wade who al'e buy
ing it on the fifty-fifty. Charles 
wishes to caution these young. dare 
devils not to be caught out after 
dark with out a 10 candle power 
light and a refiector for the rear 
view. 

I think the teachers should 
set better examples for us don't 
you? 

is every .other week we report the Hazel Douglas at the Martins. No 
change of houses. If you can have phone, since Tweetzy left for State. 
a teacher at your house in the near Mr. Hilgendorf has his own 
future send word to this paper and home. He's staying there. Phone 
we will send you a teacher. State three short. 
any preferences. For the next two Mrs. Harris is staying at the 
weeks: Leippers. Phone three long <her 

Mr. Lehman at Loschinskey's- husband's there also). 
phone 1 short. Mr. Cope at Shoop's. Phone wires 

Mr. Henning is still at the Bruces cut at house. 
helping Jim finish tha;t keg of Mr. Brown a.t Metzger's. Third 
cider. No phone. time this y•ear. Phone (when it 

Mr. Sanders was to have stayed works). Three long, two short. 
at the Rich's but since Bang quit SPECIAL NOTICE: 
school to join the army, Sanders Mr. Jones has no place to stay 
is staying at the hotel. Phone 5 . for the next two weeks, and his 
short. salary does not permit him to stay 

Mr. Spring.er Is staying at at the hotel. Please notify 301, if 
Crouch's. Phone three short, one you can have him. 
long. Thank you . 

All plans have been made fo 
literary' social with Damascus 81 

urday night. A bobsled has ~ 
provided to carry Salem Hl 
"studes" to the Damascus vill~ 

schoolhouse-that is, we might a~ 
if the snow holds out. ~ere -v 
be book reviews, a debate, an 
good time for everybody. The qu 
tion to be debated upon is: " 
solved, that the speed limit of 
surro~nding vicinity should be ' 
creased to 15 miles per hour." 

\ . 

Max : "Wasn't that girl shof t J 
wel'.e with the other night?" I 

John: "Why she's five feeft, 
with heels." \ 

Miax: How tall is she witr ' 
ular fellows?" 

From "The Trumpett-



Duncan Learns 
Costly Lesson 

Master Roger Duncan Cope re
turned to school today after an 
absence of two days. Everyone was 
surprised when Roger, known for 
his ability to be congenial, appeared 
with his visage sadly marred by 
scratches and with a swollen black 
eye. Roger, truthful, even though 
it hurt and embarrassed him, when 
questioned about the cause of his 
mangled appearance, referred to 
the Box Social held at Willow 
Grange last Wednesday night. Our 
ambitious news1 hounds set forth 
on the trail and soon came back 
with the "bacon." 

At the box social Roger thought 
it expedient to bid for Miss Eavie 
CraWford's box. Nowl 'tis wel,
known around town that Eavie has 
been keeping \steady company with 
young Harry Bischel for some 
months. In view of this fact, Mast 
Harry felt that the honor of eating 
with Miss Eavie should be his re-

PATTER 
By T. J. Loschinskey 

THE BLACK GARTER, OR 
FANNIE OF THE FOI.ILIES 

THE QUAKER 

BOX SOCIAL HELD 

The Junior class held a box social 
at the Methodist church a week 
ago Wednesday night. It seems that 
"Fauz" Smith was the highest oid
der of the evening, donating the 
most mazuma to the cause. What's 
your secret, Miss Betty? How's 
about giving the gals a tip M to 
your favorite cookbook. 

Ah, she was only: absurd in 
gilded cage. (Choip, choip!' 

\ * * * 

popular with the fashion.able GOl:i
a son girl Lillian Russell. It is most 

or a red·-head, or a bald-head, or 
a hat. 

Above the roar of speeding 
horse-cars, and the din of bur&ting 
buds, I take my slate in hand. 

Jonathan Eye.sally's Corner Ice
Cream Pawlor offer& a special an 
this week. A "Manila" r?ody, dedi.
cated to Admiral iDewef. 

• * * 
It is suspicioned by all that Me

hitable Elizabeth Martin is indulg
ing in the obscene past-time of 
sparking with one city &licker, 
Dan,iel Harris Trewetz. (Gravel 
has been ordered with which to 

* * • 
Cyrus James Bruce is displaying 

new croquet mallets and ping-pong 
paddles at his feed store on Watt 
Street. Cisstrina Glad(YS and Gert
rudye Ly:dia Harris demonstrate 
them at three and six o'clock. 
Francina Jean McCarthy· will fea
ture them in the coming contests. 

* * * 

served right, and when Roger in- stone her out of school. .... The 
sisted on encroaching on that for- Tweetsie household has been 
bidden territory, Harry none too strictly quarantined as a protec
gently settled with him later that tive measure). 

Mathilda Ethe1 Beardmore is 
looking for a new boarding-hoU.se, 
Eleanora Jane Metzger has de
domiciled her in favor of Mr. Her
cu-es Herbert Brown. 

* * * 
A new curse has struck at our 

fair city ..... Sassparilla, a.nother 
stimulant. A reform society is ~ 
ing organized by> Maggie Simon. 
The P. A. s. s. I. 0. N. (The Pro
gressive Anti-Sassparilla Society 
In Our Neck-o'-the-woods). 

evening! Hence, the black eye and * * * 
scratches. 'Tis rumored that Abraham Hen-

(P. s. : Roger has resolved to ry Smith-Twigigle entertained Mis
hereafter respect other people's tress Fifer at the Nickelodeon Hist 

Monday evening. The drayma was, 
"property.") 

SCENE AT 
BALL GAME 

It's a great day! It's the open
ingi game of the Ohicago Blues and 
New York >Dwarfs. , Everyone
mothers, fathers and alf the kids
are headed for the ball park. Well, 
let's us take a scan of the crowd. 
Yep! I expectd that. There's the 
Bicycle Girls' Cheering Section 
pulling up to the gate, headed by 
Gert Harris. Watch out, Gert! 
you'll get your pantaloons caught 
in the wheel. The crowd passes 
into the stands. Don Krauss, Iio\j 
Lora and Howdie Kerr, them three 
are always winking at the girls. 
Ha! Ha! W,ith no response. 

And look! Back there in the last 
row. Why, if it isn't Tiny Mc
Ca.rthy and Theda Jane busying 
themselves with their bean shoot..: 
ers. Yea! And there come Martin 
and Tweetzie outfitted with panta
loons to match, proudly swaying 
her pigtails and chewing on a hunk 
of taffy. Tweetzie has on the latest 
outfit; you know, one of tliose 
ankle-fitting plaid suits, with a 
de!lby to match, and he proudly 
twists his mustache. 

And here comes them "Lions," 
headed by Richard John Wemet. 

Every one of them !.;; smoking a 

corncob. They're heading for the 

girls' section. 

Well, the game's over and the 

gang's all going over to Robert~ 
McCready's for a taffy-pull. 

Culberson's 
-for-

CANDY SODAS 

LUNCHES 

"The Great Train Robbery," or, 
"Hero Helmuth Conquer;:; All." 
(Both survived ... . . ) . Lemuel K. 
Steppin, local theayter ma.nag~, 

requests that women with wMk 
hearts do not attend the coming 
feature at the Opry House. "Two 
Behind Nellie, or, Wh:a Have I 
Done?" a risque tale of.. . . . of.6 
Life in the raw. 

I * • • 
Mr. Leaper, principal of our 

looal high school, requests that I 
implore parents .to reprimand their 
sons. There has been altogether 
too much pig-rtail ink-dippingi go
ing on. 

• • * 
* * * Here is a good joke. . . . . it's from 

News Item: Mamie, Stark Elec- the latest Wimbleton Wail: 
tric's old gray mare, who sprained First Man : Who was that lacy 
her ankle last Wednesday, pullirlg I s·aw you with laSt nigiht? 
No. 3B up Main street hill, had to Second Man: That was no la3y; 
be shot .. With deep sorrow, we ex- that was my wife! 
tend sympathy to Isaac, sole sur- Truly a witty contribution! 
viving relative. The funeral will 
be Friday, the city band will fur
nish music, and Rev. Theoba.ld . 
Hilgendorf will officiate. Flowers 
may be sent in care of Rogerique 
Deville Cope, at the Rosebud Livery 
Stable on Baycolt Street. 

Thank you. 

* * * 

THE LINCOLN 
MARKET CQ 

GROCERIES, MEATS AND 
BAKED GOODS 

Phones 248-249, 665 E. State St. 
Phone Your Orders 

Agatha Effa Grimes, stylist, did DR G W DUNN . . . 
the Bowery recently. She is show- LICENSED CHIROPRACTIC 
ing a bmnd new model, a purple PHYSICIAN 
taffeta, studded! about the neat, Office Hours-Daily Except Sun-
boned neck, with yellow chernes, day and Wednesday 

and featuring the new wasp-waist, ~----S;;;a;;;le;;;m,;;;;;;;;O;;;hi;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J 

· GLOGAN MYERS 
HDWE. CO. 

PAINTS, HARDWARE, TOOLS, 
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 

Next to Fa.rmers Bank 

CALL } :00 
For ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 

R.E. GROVE 
ELEC'rRIC CO. SALEM HDWE CO. 

W. S. ARBAUGH 
Furniture Store 

Candid Cartoonist Was On 
The Job At Rendezvous 

~ l~///1' 
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Above we reproduce a scene caught by our "CJandid Cartoonist" at 
a popular rendezvous in the city. Reading left to right one may see 
Theodolphus Bowling, Honest John Knepper '35 Elijah Oarey, Ishmael 
Hixenbaugh, Si Bruce, and Wilkins Orouch. Paul Strader '34 was hi 
the picture ibut as he was standing behind the ~rel 'he was not in 
range of our "Oandid. Cartoonists" eye. 

School Party 
Continued from Page i'. 

you are. His radiant e.scort was 
charming Miss Reba Dilworth. 

H It's Good Candy 
You Want, Buy 

Hendrick's Candy Inasmuch as Saturday was not a 
school \day Principal Wilbur Spring~ 
•er allowed the dance to proceed --------------• 
until 9:30. 1 However, he positively 
forbade .any· !last times. "Ti Ra.Ra.

Boon de Ay" being one of the most 

popular ones banned. A grand 

time was had by all. Many bicycles 

were noticed obviously stuck , by 

"Hank" Brian's farm on the High

land Rd. The curfew rang as 

BETTER l\'.IEA TS 
-at-

BETTER PRICES 

SIMON BROS. 

usual at 10:00 P. M. MIRA CLEAN ~J • 

Dry Cleaning at its best 
FIRST NATIONAL 

BANK ·AMERICAN 
Salem, Ohio 

ASSETS, $3,300,000 
Lndry. & Dry Cl. Co. 

278 S. Broadway Phone 295 

w DRY CLEANING CALL~ THE 

A 
DYEING 

LAUNDRY SERVICE BROADWAY 

R Particular people lli°t- MARKET 
ronize established, re· for 

K liable and responsible HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES 
CAKES, BUNS 

' cleaners. and for 

' "SPRUCE UP" ~CERMSAND7 CUT RATE ' PRICES 

s CALL 777 
Free Delivery 

PHONE 
1700 

DUKE OF KENT SHIRTS 
IN THE NEW DEEP-TONE SHADES, CHECKS AND PLAIDS 

$1.65 and up --
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

~------------...... ---------------~~ 
SPIC AND SPAN CLEANERS 

PHONE 834 264 E. STATE ST., (0. K. SHOE SHOP) 

Special Attention Given to Students 

ONE DOLLAR 
FOR 

$1.00 ONE DOLLAR 
I 

You may save a $25.00 Repair Bill on your 
car by having it lubricated by our Expert 

Service Men. 
----··----

Have your car washed. It will help the finish 
on your car. 

----·----
TIME TO SIMONIZE 

LET 
Plumbing Heating 
,The J. R. Stratton Co. 

174 South Lincoln Ave. 
Phone 487 

Furniture of Quality 
Satisfaction Guaranteed DO IT FOR YOU ! 

·-1 SHEEN'S SUPER-SERVICE 
~~~~~--~ 

/ I 
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Salem Baseball Boys 
Lick Pickering · Polecats 

By EBENEZER WHITEHILL 

The Salem High •baseball team 
defeated the Puckering Valley High 
Polecats 9 .to 1 in ·a game played 
yesterday in Si Skinners field. 

The game was originally sched
, uled to be played on the Perkins 
property but a croquet tournament 
was in progress there and the game 
was shifted to Skinners field. 

An enthusiastic crowd witnessed 
the encounter and went home well 
satisfied with the showing of the 
local iboys. 

John Hammond was on the 
mound for the Quakers and granted 
but nine scattered hits. He was a 
bit wild, however, and beaned six 
opponents with his fast spit ball. 

Jim Campbell started for the 
Polecats but was relieved by Bill 
Westfall in the second inning. 

The locals pounced on the deliv
eries of, Campbell with joyous glee 
and pounded out nine hits to score 
five runs in the first inning. 

/ 
local f.ans and the air soon be'came 
full of flying pop bottles and lem
onade glasses. 

Les Julian complained of a slight 
headache when he was struck on 
the head by several of these missles 
but an aspirn table.t soon fixed 
him up. ' ~ 

After the fans had stopped booing 
and th.e la.St bottle had lbeen 
thrown, the field was cleared and 
the game continued. 

Julian took first when he was 
beaned .by one of Westfalls fast 
brea).dng curves. Joe Burke walked 
on four straight pitches. Tun 
Snyder knocked the cover off the 
ball in a powerful 3751 foot homer 
and scored behind Julian and 
Burke. 

THE QUAKER. 

Lehman And 
Hilgendorf Win 

The awards for the champ hoss
shoe pitching contest went to Levit
icus Lehman and Lucius 0 . Hilgen
dorf. This sportsmanship event 
was held iil the lot back of the 
Jones Livery staible last Thusday. 

These two sport blooded aces cap
tured the awards by having 10 ring
ers each . .Sy Brown was disqualified 
for knocking the window out of 
Jones rubber tired •buggy and Abe 
E'li:nith was also disqualified for 
hunching over the foul line. The 
field judges were Heiney Sanders 
and Uncle Bob Clark. 

While the -gentlemen had their 
fun the girl.<; were participating in 
a taffy pulling contest. The prize, 
two quilts, was won by Maymey 
Hart and MartJhee Dougless. An 
apron was awarded Susebell Lawn 
for &econd place and a set of can
dle stick holders were taken away 
hy Little Nell Hollet for third. There 
were four disqualifications : one for 
letting itg et out of control ·and 
the other for eating to much. Mar
thy McCrady and Milly Horwell let 
the sticky stuff get the best of 
them and i:t got in . there hair so 
they had to quit competition. Effey 
Beardmore and Dizzy Lehimen were 
disqualified f.or eating part ' of the 
taffy and this was prohibeted iil 
the code of rules. 

"' OUr "G~ndid C'artoonist" was on the job as usual when he caught. 
an interesting shot of a queer accident which happened in Layden's 
print shop. The above pidure shows Ishmael Hixenbaugh caiught ir. 
the big hand press: It seems that Paul Layden '35 didn't know that 
Gaibby was in it but when he finally freed him our friend Hixenbaugh 
was hot off the press. 

taffy but Bettie Ruth has just seven 
curls now instead of eight. 

Then the ta:ffy pull was over and 
the kitchen was cleaned up; the 
girls crochetted, knitted and em
broidered. 

Since the party was held on a 
school night, the parents came for 

STATE 
THEATRE 

SALEM, OHIO 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT. The Polecats scored their only 
run when Joe Sabona smashed out 
a drive that landed in the adjac·ent 
field. Ordinarily the hit. would 
have ·been a double but when out
fielder Carl Young clambered ovier 
the fence in pursuit of the ball · he 
was chased by Zeke Jenkins bull. 
Young retreated to the playing 
field with great haste and minus 
the ball. Sabona meanwhile con
tinued around the ·bases and scored. 

Ralston Smith, leading off for 
the Polecats in the tighth, swung 
hard at Hammond's pitch but mere
ly nipped the ball. Julian iil his 
anxiety to catch the foul tip be
gan to run around in circle& and as 
a result got quite dizzy. The ball 
fell directly on Julians unprotected 
head and bounded out in fair ter
ritory. Hammond retired the side 
with little trou1ble and Smith failed 
to g·et past. first. 

We hope to see a bigger and bet- the ' girls about seven forty-five so 
ter lo.t ' of town fokes at the con- the girls would have time to do 

The Most Human Interest 
Picture Made! 

"THE DIONNE 
QUINTUPLETS" 

This incident so angered pitcher 
Hammond that he lost all control 

It was growiilg dark when the 
Quakers came to bat in the last 
half of the eighth. With two out, 
Les Julian stepped up to the plate. 
Julian was a glutten for punish
ment and took the first ball pitched 
right between the eyes. Les, who 
was growing a bit weary of it all 
by this time, tottered off in the 

and beaned the next three !batters general direction of first 'base but 
to face him. He calmed down got his directions mixed and wan
somewhat and after the three play- dered out in Genter field. After 
ers had been carried off the field he 
retired the side iby three consecutiv•e 
strikeouts. 

It was in the sixth inning and 
Less JJulian, the local catcher, was 
at bat when the umpire made a 
rather dubious decision. This de-

being chased about for nearly ten 
minutes Julian was tagged out. 
, It was pitch dark by this time 
and the game was called. Some of 
the boys wanted to string about 
lanterns and continue the game but 
this was voted down and the 

cision did not win the favor of the crowd soon dispersed. 

CLASS ROOM 
NEWS 

Mr. Smith can't ever come to 
Geography class anymore without 
finding Jim Rogiers and Tilly Linder 
having some kind of a scrap. To
day he found Jim pulling Tilly's 
newly ,braided pig tails and Tilly 
was ready to give Jim a sock but 
Mr. Smith came in and that ended 
that. 

John George Birk got a prize for 
one of his poems last week, but 
he is too shy ·and bashful to tell 
anyone of his great success . 

._ Avonne Sheen probably wept in 
her pillow last night after she saw 
Tunney Snyder and Roberta Mc
Cready driving along in Tunney's 
father's new carriage eating an ice
crea~one. 

./ Mr. Lehiman went up to the 

Quaker office and found Jane 
Metzger spilling, ink on Charles 
Freed's new star·ched blouse ~
cause he made fun of her bobbed 
hair. 

Gilson Koenreich is up to old 
trtcks again!. Just yesterday he 
pushed Marjorie Eckstein out of 
her seat onto thefloor and made her 
cry. 

KAUFMAN'S · 
THE HOME OF QUALITY 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 
Co-operative Deltftry 

Phones 660-661 508 S. B-way 

BROWN'S 
For 

• • • 
Norge 

Refrigerators 
White Star 
and Tapan 

Gas Range. 

test next year. 

Busy Bees Make 
Taffy Fly 

Busy Bee. Clu1b held a taffy pull 
at the home of Maggie Layden last 
Tuesday evening. There was much 
excitement during the pull because 
one pan of taffy was a little too 
hot. Some of the girls got slightly 
burned. The most exciting event 
of ·the ·evening was the mixing of 
one of the Bet tie Ruth Lewis's curls 
in some of the taffy. Fortunately, 
there was little damage done to the 

FRUIT AND NUT EASTER 
EGGS 

50c Per Lb. 
McBANE - McARTOR 

Drug Co. 

Buick's the Buy! 

Wilbur L. Coy 

"Goody, Goody" 
We're_ Going 

:To 

HAINAN'S 
To Eat! 

HAINAN'S 
Restaurant 

EASTER SHOES 

SAVE AT 

SKORMAN'S 

Boy's Girl's 
$3.00 $3.95 

HALDI-HUTCHESON 

their lessons for the next ,_ day. 
A good time was had by all! 

New Spring Oxfords 
For the GroWing Girl Roughie 

In Suede and Buck -
Also Styles In Calfskin 

$2.00 
UP 

' ' ~ 

MERIT SHOE 
co. 

379 East State St., Salem ,O. 

-in-

"THE COUNTRY 
DOCTOR" 

- with -
JEAN HERSHOLT 

JUNE LANG 
SLIM SUMMERVILLE 

GRAND 
THEATRE 

, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

BUCK JONES 
IN THE WESTERN 

THRILLER 

"SILVER SPURS" 

NEW SPRING HATS 

FITZPATRICK-STRAIN 

YOU'LL BE HAPPY AND PLEASED ~ 
IF YOU VISIT 

. BLOOMBERG'S 
FOR EASTER TOGS 

OUR PERSONAL LOAN 
DEPARTMENT 

Is making loans every day to people who want 
to pay old bills, take care of taxes, or purchase 
new equipment. Our 6% Plan means a real 
saving in costs as compared with rthe previ
ously available loan sources. 

Farmers National Bank 
Member F. D. I. C. 

Salem, Ohio 


